MEMORANDUM

DATE: November 28, 2018

TO: Interested Parties

FROM: Virginia Niehaus, Rulemaking Coordinator, Commission for Public Health

RE: Proposed Temporary Environmental Health Rules

The Commission for Public Health gave notice on November 9, 2018 of its intent to adopt the following temporary rules:

Environmental Health – Sanitation: 15A NCAC 18A .1001-.1029, .1031, .1301, .1302, .1304-.1325, .1327, .1404-.1425, .1501-.1524, .1601-.1622, .1720-.1728, .2117, .2305, .2307, .2310, .2401-.2417, .2508-.2519, .2521-.2544, .2650-.2676, .2801-.2804, .2806-.2810, .2812, .2814-.2827, .2829-.2836, .2901, .3101-.3111, .3201-.3212, .3301-.3335, .3501-.3519, .3601-.3639, and .3801-.3805

The Commission for Public Health, the NC Department of Health and Human Services, and the Rules Review Commission have agreed to the terms of a Consent Order that keeps the current permanent rules in effect through February 28, 2019. As such, the public hearing on the proposed temporary rules scheduled for Thursday, November 29, 2018 has been cancelled.

If you have questions related to this memorandum, please contact the Division of Public Health, Environmental Health Section at 919-707-5854.

cc: Dr. Ronald May, Chair, Commission for Public Health
    Mark Benton, Deputy Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services
    Beth Lovette, Acting Director, Division of Public Health
    Larry Michael, Environmental Health Section Chief, Division of Public Health
    Joel Johnson, Assistant General Counsel, Department of Health and Human Services
    John Barkley, Assistant Attorney General